
No. 2812HOUSE
By Mr. Gillette of Pembroke, petition of Robert W. Gillette and

George R. Sprague for legislation to protect and manage nongame
and endangered species of wildlife. Natural Resources and
Agriculture.

fEfje Commontoealtf) of iWafisiacf)U£(ettfi:

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Seven.

An Act protecting and managing nongame and endangered

SPECIES OF WILDLIFE.

1 Section 1. Section 7E of chapter 21 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in section 1 of chapter 631 of the acts of 1953, is
3 hereby amended by inserting after the first paragraph the fol-
-4 lowing two paragraphs:
5 The board shall meet at least annually to consider the status
6 of nongame and endangered species of wildlife in the com-
-7 monwealth. At said meeting the director will present a report
8 on programs concerning nongame and endangered species of
9 wildlife the division has been engaged in since the last such

10 meeting and also what plans he has for the following year.
11 The board shall conduct the meeting in such a way as to
12 allow the public reasonable time to present their views to the
13 board.

1 Section 2. Section lof chapter 131 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in section 1 of chapter 802 of the acts of 1967, is
3 hereby amended by inserting before the definition of “Angling”
4 the following definition:
5 “Amphibian”, any of the class of cold-blooded vertebrates
6 intermediate in many characters between fishes and reptiles
7 with gilled aquatic larvae and air-breathing adults, except
8 those found exclusively in coastal waters.

1 Section 3. Said section lof said chapter 131 is hereby

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
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2 further amended by inserting after the definition of “Com-
missioner” the following definition;3

4 “Crustacean”, any of a class of mostly f tic arthropods
having a chitinous or calcareous and chh is exoskeleton,
except those exclusively found in coastal Wa^rs.

5
6

Section 4. Said section 1 of said chapter 131 is hereby
further amended by inserting after the definition of “Marine
Fisheries” the following definition;

1
2
3

“Mollusks”, any of a class of invertebrate animals with a
soft unsegmented body usually enclosed in a calcareous shell,
except those found exclusively in coastal waters.

4
5
6

Section 5. Said section 1 of said chapter 131 is hereby
further amended by striking out the definition of “Mammals”
and inserting in place thereof the following two definitions:

1
2
3

“Mammals”, all wild or undomesticated animals of a class of
higher vertebrates that nourish their young with milk secreted
by mammary glands and have the skin usually more or less
covered with hair.

4
5
6
7

“Management”, means the collection and application of bio-
logical information for the purposes of increasing the number
of individuals within species and populations of wildlife up to
the optimum carrying capacity of their habitat and maintain-
ing such levels. The term includes the entire range of activities
that constitute a modem scientific resource program including,
but not limited to, research, census, law enforcement, habitat
acquisition and improvements, and education and other activi-
ties that may be effective in interesting and encouraging better
conservation of wildlife in the commonwealth. Also included
within the term, when and where appropriate, is the periodic
or total protection of species or population as well as regulated
taking.

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Section 6. Said section 1 of said chapter 131 is hereby
further amended by inserting after the definition of “Raptor”,
inserted by section 2 of chapter 496 of the acts of 1973, the
following definition:

1
2
3
4
5 “Secretary”, the secretary of the executive office of environ-

mental affairs.6
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1 Section 7. Said chapter 131 is hereby amended by inserting
2 after section 5 the following eight sections:
3 Section SA. For the purposes of sections five Bto five D,
4 inclusive, unless the context otherwise requires, the following
5 words shall have the following meanings:
6 “Ecosystem”, means a system of living organisms and their
7 environment each influencing existence of the other both
8 necessary for the maintenance of life.
9 “Endangered species”, means any species or subspecies of

10 wildlife of which prospects of survival or recruitment within the
11 commonwealth are in jeopardy or are likely within the
12 foreseeable future to become so due to any of the following
13 factors: (1) the destruction, drastic modification, or severe
14 curtailment of its habitat, or (2) its overutilization for scientific,
15 commercial or sporting purposes, or (3) the effect on it of disease,
16 pollution, or predation, or (4) other natural or man-made factors
17 affecting its prospects of survival or recruitment within the
18 commonwealth, or (5) any combination of the foregoing factors.
19 The term shall also be deemed to include any species or
20 subspecies of fish or wildlife appearing on the United States’ List
21 of Endangered Native Fish and Wildlife (Part 17 of Title 50 of the
22 Code of Federal Regulations), as well as any species or subspecies
23 of fish and wildlife appearing on the United States’ List of
24 Endangered Foreign Fish and Wildlife (Part 17 of Title 50 of the
25 Code of Federal Regulations), as such List may be modified
26i hereafter.
27 “Nongame species”, means any wild mammal, bird, amphibi-
-28 an, reptile, fish, mollusk, crustacean or other wild animal not
29 otherwise legally classified by statute or regulation of the com-
-30 monwealth.
31 “Optimum carrying capacity”, means that point at which a
32 given habitat can support healthy populations of wildlife

1 33 species, having regard to the total ecosystem without diminish-
34 ing the ability of the habitat to continue that function.
35 “Wildlife”, means any wild mammal, bird, reptile, amphi-
-36 bian, fish, mollusk, crustacean or other animal or any part,
37 product, egg or offspring or the dead body or parts thereof.
38 Section 58. (a) The director, with the approval of the com-
-39 missioner, shall conduct investigations on nongame wildlife
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40 in order to develop information relating to population, distri-
41 bution, habitat needs, limiting factors, and other biological
42 and ecological data to determine management measures neces-
43 sary for their continued ability to sustain themselves success-
44 fully. On the basis of such determinations the director shall
45 issue proposed regulations and develop regulations and manage-
46 ment programs, designed to insure the continued ability of
47 nongame wildlife to perpetuate themselves successfully. Such
48 proposed regulations shall set forth species or subspecies of
49 nongame wildlife which the director deems in need of manage-
50 ment pursuant to this section, giving their common and sden-
51 tific names by species and subspecies. The director, with the
52 approval of the commissioner, shall conduct ongoing investiga-
53 tions of nongame wildlife and may from time to time amend
54 such regulations by adding or deleting therefrom species of
55 nongame wildlife.
56 (b) The director, with the approval of the commissioner,
57 shall by such regulations establish proposed limitations relating
58 to the taking, possession, transportation, exportation, process-
59 ing, sale or offer for sale, or shipment as may be deemed
60 necessary to manage such nongame wildlife. Such regulations
61 shall become effective sixty days after being proposed during
62 which period public comment shall be solicited and received.
63 The director shall conduct a public hearing. On the basis of
64 public comments received or testimony at such hearing the di-
65 rector may make such changes in the proposed regulations as
66 are consistent with effective management of non-game wildlife.
67 (c) Except as provided in regulations established in accord-
68 ance with this section, it shall be unlawful for any person to
69 take, possess, transport, export, process, sell or offer for sale or
70 ship nongame wildlife or any part thereof deemed by the di-
-71 rector to be in need of management pursuant to this section.
72 Subject to the same exception, it shall further be unlawful for
73 any common or contract carrier knowingly to transport or re-
-74 ceive for shipment nongame wildlife deemed by the director to
75 be in need of management pursuant to this section.
76 Section SC. (a) On the basis of investigations on nongame
77 wildlife provided for in section five B and other available
78 scientific and commercial data, and after consultation with
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79 other state wildlife agencies, appropriate federal agencies, and
80 other interested persons and organizations, the director, with
81 the approval of the commissioner, shall by regulation propose
82 a list of those species and subspecies of wildlife indigenous to
83 the commonwealth which are determined to be endangered
84 within the commonwealth, giving their common and scientific
85 names by species and subspecies. Such regulation shall become
86 effective sixty days after being proposed during which period
87 public comment shall be solicited and received. The director
88 shall conduct a public hearing. On thebasis of public comments
89 received and the testimony at such hearing, the director, with
90 the approval of the commissioner, may add to such proposed
91 list additional species or subspecies which are determined to be
92 endangered within the commonwealth or delete therefrom such
93 species or subspecies which are determined not to be endan-
-94 gered within the commonwealth.
95 (b) The director, with the approval of the commissioner,
96 shall conduct a review of the commonwealth’s list of endan-
-97 gered species not later than January first, nineteen hundred
98 and seventy-eight and every two years thereafter and may
99 amend the list by such additions or deletions as Eire deemed

100 appropriate. The director, with the approval of the commis-
-101 sioner shall submit to the secretary a summary report of the
102 data used in support of all amendments to the commonwealth’s
103 list during the preceding biennium.
104 (c) Except as otherwise provided in rules and regulations
105 which the director is hereby authorized to establish, it shall be
106 unlawful for any person to take, possess, transport, export, pro-
-107 cess, sell or offer for sale or ship, and for any common or con-
-108 tract carrier knowingly to transport or receive for shipment
109 any species or subspecies of wildlife appearing on any of the fol-
-110 lowing lists: (1) the list of wildlife indigenous to the common-
-111 wealth determined to be endangered within thecommonwealth
112 pursuant to subsection (a); (2) the United States’ List of En-
-113 dangered Native Fish and Wildlife (Part 17 of Title 50, Code of
114 Federal Regulations); and (3) the United States’ List of Endan-
-115 gered Foreign Fish and Wildlife (Part 17 of Title 50, Code of
116 Federal Regulations), as such list may be amended hereafter.
117 Section SD. (a) The director, with the approval of the com-
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118 missioner, shall establish such programs, including acquisition
or land or aquatic habitat, as are deemednecessary for manage-
ment of nongame and endangered wildlife.

119
120
121 (b) In carrying out programs authorized by this section, the

director, with the approval of the commissioner, may enter into
agreements with federal agencies, political subdivisions of the
commonwealth, or with the private persons for administration
and management of any area established under this section orr
utilized for management of nongame or endangered wildlife.

122
123
124
125
126
127 (c) The secretary shall review other programs administered

by them and, to the extent practicable, utilize such programs
in furtherance of the purposes of 'this section. The secretary
and the governor shall also encourage other state and federal
agencies to utilize their authorities in furtherance of the pur-
poses of this section.

128
129
130
131
132

(d) The director, with the approval of the commissioner, may
permit, under such terms and conditions as may be prescribed
by regulation, the taking, possession, transportation, exporta-
tion or shipment of species or subspecies of wildlife which ap-
pear on the commonwealth’s list of endangered species, on the
United States List of Endangered Native Fish and Wildlife, as
amended and accepted in accordance with subsection (d) of
Section 4 of the federal “Endangered Species Act of 1973”, or
on the United States List of Endangered Foreign Fish and Wild-
life, as such list may be amended hereafter, for scientific, zoo-
logical, or education purposes, for propagation in captivity of
such wildlife, or for other special purposes.

133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144

(e) Upon good cause shown, and where necessary to alleviate
damage to property or to protect human health, endangered
species may be removed, captured or destroyed but only pur-
suant to permit issued by the director and, where possible, by
or under the supervision of an agent of tire division; provided,-
that endangered species may be removed, captured or destroyed
without permit by any person in emergency situations involv-
ing an immediate threat to human life. Provisions for removal,
capture, or destruction of nongame wildlife for thepurposes set
forth above shall be set forth in regulations issued by the di-
rector pursuant to subsections (a) and (b) of section five B.

145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155

Section SE. The director, with the approval of the com-156
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157 missioner, is hereby authorized to establish such regulations as
158 are necessary to carry out the purposes of sections five B, five
159 C, and five D.
160 Section SF. Any wildlife possessed, shipped, transported,
161 sold, offered for sale or delivered in violation of sections five B,
162 five C, five D or five E or any rules or regulation made under
163 the authority thereof shall be seized and shall be disposed ofby
164 the director for the best interest of the commonwealth.
165 Section SG. (a) None of the provisions of sections five B, five
166 C, and five D or any regulation established under section five
167 E shall be construed to apply retroactively or to prohibit im-
168 portation into thecommonwealth of wildlife which may be law-
169 fully imported into the United States or lawfully taken or re-
170 moved from another state or to prohibit entry into the com-
171 monwealth or possession, transportation, exportation, process-
172 ing, sale or offer for sale or shipment of any wildlife whose
173 species or subspecies is deemed to be threatened with statewide
174 extinction in the commonwealth but not in the state where
175 originally taken if the person engaging therein demonstrates
176 by substantial evidence that such wildlife was lawfully taken or
177 removed from such state; provided, that this subsection shall
178 not be construed to permit the possession, transportation, ex-
179 portation, processing, sale or offer for sale or shipment within
180 the commonwealth of wildlife on the United States’ List of
181 Endangered Native Fish and Wildlife, as amended and accepted
182 in accordance with subsection (d) of section four of the federal
183 “Endangered Species Act of 1973”, except as permitted in the
184 provision to subsection (a) of section ten of the federal “En-
185 dangered Species Act of 1973”.
186 Section SH. The state treasurer shall, subject to appropriation
187 from the General Fund annually deposit the sum of one hundred

• 188 and twenty thousand dollars in a separate fund to be known as
189 the Nongame Fund. Monies received by the commonwealth from
190 the federal government as reimbursement, grants-in-aid and other
191receipts attributable to the programs established under sections
192 five B, five C and five D shall be credited to said Nongame Fund.
193 The cost of the programs established under said sections five B,
194 five C and five D shall be paid by appropriations from said Fund.
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Section 8. The first paragraph of section 22 of said chapter
131, as most recently amended by section 3 of chapter 1071 of
the acts of 1973, is hereby further amended by inserting after
the word “sections”, in line 1, the words: five B, five C, five
D, five E, and five G.

1
2
o

4
5

Section 9. The first paragraph of section 23 of said chapter
131, as amended by section 4 of said chapter 1071, is hereby
further amended by inserting after the first sentence the fol-
lowing sentence: —Nothing in this section shall be construed
to permit a person to engage in the propagation, cultivation,
possession, or maintenance of, or the dealing in of fish, birds,
mammals, reptiles or amphibians if otherwise prohibited in
sections five B or five C.

1
5>

3
4
5

6
7
8

Section 10. Section 37 of said chapter 131, as appearing in
section 1 of chapter 802 of the acts of 1967, is hereby amended
by striking out lines 1 to 3, inclusive, and inserting in place
thereof the following: —Except as otherwise provided in sec-
tion five D, an owner or tenant of land or, if authorized by such
owner or tenant, any member of his immediate family or per-
son permanently employed thereon, may upon such land:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Section 11. The third paragraph of section 90 of said chap-
ter 131 is hereby amended by inserting after the word “sec-
tion” in line 1, as so appearing, the following words;—five
B, five D.

1
2
3
4

Section 12. The seventh paragraph of said section 90 of said
chapter 131, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking
out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the follow-
ing sentence: —Whoever violates any provisions of sections
five B, five C, five D and five E, sixty-five, sixty-six,
seven or eighty-six, or any rule or regulation made under the
authority thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less than
one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars, or by impris-
onment for not more than one year, or both.

1
5

3
4
c;
5

6
7
8
9

Section 13. Section 7F of chapter 21 of the GeneralLaws is
hereby amended by striking out the first two sentences, as

1
2
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3 appearing in section 27 of chapter 806 of the acts of 1974, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following five sentences: The
5 director of the division of fisheries and wildlife shall be ap-
-6 pointed and may be removed by the board of the division of
7 fisheries and wildlife and the position of director shall not be
8 subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-one. The director
9 shall, subject to the approval of the commissioner, appoint an

10 assistant director for nongame and endangered species, with-
-11 out regard for the provisions of chapter thirty-one. Such assist-
-12 ant director may be removed in the same manner. The director
13 shall assign to such assistant directorappropriate duties related
14 to the area of nongame and endangered species protection and
15 management. The director and assistant director shall be quali-
-16 fled by training and experience to conduct duties assigned to
17 them.

1 Section 14. The commissioner of the department of fisheries,
2 wildlife, and recreational vehicles is hereby authorized and di-
-3 rected to make an investigation and study relative to the re-
-4 organization and organization of the department of natural re-
-5 sources in the following areas: the need for additional programs
6 concerning the protection and management of nongame and
7 endangered species in thecommonwealth and themethods to be
8 employed relative to funding programs in this policy area. Said
9 commissioner shall report to the general court the results of his

10 investigation and study, and his recommendations, if any, to-
ll gather with drafts of legislation necessary to carry such
12 recommendations into effect by filing the same with the clerk
13 of the house of representatives no later than the first Wednes-
-14 day of December, nineteen hundred and seventy-seven.

If 1 Section 15. The commissioner of fisheries, wildlife and
2 recreational vehicles shall issue his first set of regulations, as
3 required by paragraph (a) of section five B of chapter one
4 hundred and thirty-one of the General Laws, as amended by
5 section one of this act, within one year of the effective date of said
6 act.
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1 Section 16. Said commissioner of fisheries, wildlife and
2 recreational vehicles shall issue his first set of regulations, as
3 required by paragraph (a) of section five Cof said chapter one
4 hundred and thirty-one, as amended by section seven of this act,
5 within one year of the effective date of said act.
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